At Loews Hotels & Co It’s About “The Power of We”

We believe in order to change you need to be part of the solution. And at Loews we are doing just that. Our focus is on the future and working with you, our partners and customers, because together we are stronger.

Loews Hotels & Co Exclusive Offer For You:
50% Attrition for 2020
30% Attrition for 2021
3% Guest Room Rebate

Additionally, all contracts will include a COVID-19 clause to protect the safety and well-being of you and your attendees and also give you that extra peace of mind.

For more information, contact lso@loewshotels.com

Terms and Conditions:
• Rebate will be processed on net room revenue less commission.
• Rebate will be processed on all occupied rooms at group rate; does not apply discounted staff rooms or comp nights. Rebate to be issued as master account credit.
• A minimum group size of 10 rooms on peak night are required to qualify for this offer, for a minimum of 2 consecutive nights.
• This offer is not combinable with any other offer. Master Service or Preferred Agreements that have a discount or rebate component cannot be combined with this offer.
• Offer applies to new business only. Definite business or rebooking’s do not qualify for the offer.
• In order to be eligible for 50% attrition for 2020 or 30% attrition for 2021, group must produce a positive three year history of the same size group performance. Additionally group must amend room block to reflect the reduction no later than the cutoff date. Any reduction not taken by that date will be waived.
• Contracts must be signed by December 31, 2020 and execute by May 31, 2021.
• Offer is commissionable but is not combinable with any other offer.
• Promotion includes all Loews Hotels & Co hotels including Universal Orlando Resorts.
• Other terms and conditions may apply, consult your property sales manager or respective National Sales Director for further information.